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Halle Bailey shows off postpartum body in tiny two-piece: ‘The mom bod always hits’



Halle Bailey is showing off her mom bod. The “Little Mermaid” star shared an Instagram slideshow of bikini selfies Monday in which she rocked a beige bikini three months after announcing the arrival of her…
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Lenny Kravitz lifts weights in leather pants and sheer tank top: ‘Always on brand’



Working out in style. Lenny Kravitz — known for his grunge, ab-baring style — posted a social media video on Tuesday where he worked out in leather pants, a mesh tank top, dark sunglasses and…
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King Charles may invite Prince Harry and Meghan Markle to Balmoral this summer: royal source



King Charles may extend an olive branch and invite Prince Harry and Meghan Markle to Balmoral Castle this summer in a bid to be reunited with his grandchildren, sources tell Page Six. The cancer-stricken monarch…
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Lala Kent can ‘never have enough’ of this parenting essential: ‘In every single room’



Page Six may be compensated and/or receive an affiliate commission if you buy through our links. She’s giving them Lala — and giving out her top tips for new parents. Lala Kent revealed the sex…
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Kylie Jenner takes a dip in backless gown on Turks and Caicos vacation



Kylie Jenner doesn’t need a swimsuit to go for a dip. On Tuesday, the beauty mogul shared more snaps from her Turks and Caicos vacation with her family, making time for a beachside photoshoot that…
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NBA star Devin Booker responds after fans accuse him of getting a toupee



Devin Booker responded on social media after fans accused him of being the man getting a toupee in a viral video. “Yall got me messed up lol,” the Phoenix Suns star, 27, tweeted Monday alongside…
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